
Part IV.---Renlarks on the Composition and
Policy of the Bro\vn-l)orion Government.

MR. BROWN A GOVERN:rvIENTAL IMPOSSIBILITY.

At London, the Attorney General West aske d :

" Who brin gs the charges against us of yie ld ing to Lower Canada in
fluence ! Who rides the Protestant horse against the present govern
m ent , but the leader of the late administration, Mr. Brown, who w ith
great ability and zeal, endeavors to establish in the minds of the peo
ple of U pper Canada, not a fact but the impressi on that w e have
been unjust to protestanism and U1'por Canadian in terests. Let me
now call the a t te n tion of the meeting for one moment to some qu es
tions which have agitated this country , by which you can see how
fu tile those charges are, how unjustly, and how complete ly they can
be answered. Whenever the leader of the Opposition finds there is
but little chance of getting offi ce , he becomes mo re Upper Canadian
and more Protestant. [Hear, and lau ghter.] But the moment he
supposes ther e is a chance of a change, his Protestant zeal becomes
small by de grees and beautifully less; he becomes quite ready to
coalesce with these w ell-abused L ower Canadian s, and to make any
arrangement that pleases them. [Great laughter .] W hy , sir, he
said in the House, in my hearing, WIth a stentorian voice, that he was
a governmental impossibility; that he knew that so long as he re
presented the interests of Upper Canada and of Protestant ism , he could
not take office. Yet the moment that, all an unexpected vote, which
nobody anticipated, on the seat of government question, we resigned,
h e was quite ready to forget that he w as a" governme nta l impossi
bility"- he at once formed an alliance with Lower Canada, with
t hese very men he had been abusing and reviling. [Cheers and
Iaughter.] "

MR. BRO"\VN "IN" AND MR. BRO-VVN "OUT. "

The following contrast between the views of Mr . Brown" in"
and Mr. Browr'l " out" is taken from a speech delivered at St .
Catharines :

" A VOlcE.-What about Mr. Brown and Mr. Thibaudeau ?
" Mr. MAcDoNALD.-I must say a few words on that topic, sir, and

gentlemen, and call your attention to the difference between Mr.
Brown ' ~ out" and Mr. Brown" in." [Laughter.] Just as different
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as black is from white is Mr. Brown " out " and Mr. Brown" in. "
[H ear and laughter.] You may remember, that at the elections of
1857, when we appealed to the country , the cries that w ere raised
against us w ere, in the first place, " French Domination," and in the
second, " No Popery." [Hear and laughter.] In the third place it
w as said we had thrown over R epresentation by Population alto
gether ; ancl, four thly, that we would not vote for the abolition of
Separate Schools. So vigorously w ere these cr ies raised that Mr.
George Benjamin , onc e Gra nd Master of the Ora ngemen, w as very
near losing hi s elect ion, because he was said to be in lea gu e with the
Pope , through us ; and Mr. O. R. Gowan actually was defeated in
North On tario because h e also was a fri end of the Pope. [Applause
and laughter.] Well, what will you say when I inform you , that
w hen Mr. Brown got in, he became a greater friend of the Pope than
I had be en. [Laughter.J He had, of course, to go back to his con
stitue nts for re-election, and so had Mr. Thibaudeau, his Ministe r of
Agriculture, w h o was of course obliged to give his reasons for joining
Mr. Brow n's Government, since Mr. Brow n was not very popul ar in
L ower Can ada . This gentleman sa id he had joined Mr. Brown's
Ad ministra tion because , in the first place, there were more Roman
Catholics in it than there had been in any other since the Union, and
that there were 6 Catholics aga inst 6 Protestants in it; whereas, in
my government there only 4 against 8. [Hear.] Now, I have no
objection, as I sa id before, to Mr. Brown's thus having 6 to 6. Pro
testan ts and Catholics are both subjects of Her Majesty-are both
inhabitants of the land-both contribute to the public revenue-and
both bear a 1art of the public burthens, But what I do object to is,
tha t Mr. Brown, who for seven long years has abused the Govern
ments of others beca use th ey had two or three Roman Catholics in
them, should have turn ed round the mom ent he ca me in, and appoint
ed a greater number himself. I never asked the question, and never
w ill ask, what a man 's religion, race or ancestry may be : if he is a
capable man, the " right man for the right place," that is all I ever
enquire into. But, sir, how unjust, how iniquitous it is of Mr. Brown
to bring up these charges to rouse the country, when the moment he
gets into office he becomes all that and more for which he has been
abusing us. [Applause.] The next point of difference between Mr.
Brown out ana Mr. Brown in, is , that while out he stated that Upper
Canada w as misrepresented and misgoverned-that it had a majority
of inhabitants , and ought to have a majority of representatives in Par
lia me nt. There was to be no qu iet in the country until Representa
tion by Population was obtained. But when Mr. Brown got in then
Representation hy Population was only to be granted with certain
checks. [Laughter.] Now, Representation by Population means

• that the majority of the people should elect the majority of the Re
presentatives, and that being so, how in the world can there be any
check upou it 1 Checks would destroy the working of the principle :.
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checks would obstruct its operation; we could not for a long time
understand what the proposed checks were. But when Mr. Th ibau
deau went to his constituents, he gave as a second reason for his
having joined Mr. Brown's Cabinet, that it was formed of a majority
of members who had voted against Representation by Population to
the last. [Applause.] There were only five members of Mr. Brown's
Government in favor of Representation by Population, against seven
opposed to it. All the Lower Canadians were against it, and
Mr. J. S. Macdonald, the Attorney General West, was, and still
is, pledged to oppose it. He, then, the champion of Represen
tation by Population-he who had attempted to put us out because
we would not at once, against the wishes of Lower Canada, force that
measure upon them,-the moment he got in, so formed his govern
ment that Representation by Population Was impossible to be granted.
[Cheers.] Well, sir, the last and greatest charge brought against us
at the last general election was that we would not repeal the 19th
clause of the Common School Act, and abolish Separate Schools. I
repeat, we had not passed that law; we found it ill existence, enacted
by the Baldwin Administration, which, you will admit, was not
opposed to Common Schools, and we had to carry it ont. "Why did
you not repeal the 19th clause?" asked some. I will tell you why.
It is one thing to give a new right-quite another thin g to depri ve a
man of an established one, especially if it is not proved that he has
abused it. [Hear, hear.] If the separate schools had been proved
hurtful to our common school system, then we might have as ked
Parliament to do away with them; but the able and en ergetic super
intendent of common schools, Dr. Ryerson, said they widened and
strenthened the basis of that system, and we could therefore do no
such thing. [Hear.] I have never h esitated to express my own
opinions on this point. I have always been against the re peal of that
clause, and the conseq uent destruction of separate schools, and for
these reasons. In the first place, you know that there is a large
Protestant population in Lower Canada, and I wish the Catholics in
Upper Canada to be in the same position as th e P rotestants are ill
Lower Canada. Why, when Lower Canada was a French Province,
almost altogether Roman Catholic, such was the liberality of its
people that they passed a separate school bill, much more extensive
in its terms and granting considerably more protection to the Pro
testant schools in Lower Canada . than the R oman Catholic now
enjoys here. [Applause.] And, as a fair man, [ could not, sir, admi
nister one kind of justice to my Roman Catholic friends in Upper
Canada and deprive them of a privilege they enjoyed, while at the
same time -my Protestant brethren in Lower Canada were enjoying
the same rights to a greater extent. [Hear.] Again, the schools in
Lower Canada are mostly in the hands of the Roman Catholic clergy,
and as I would not willingly, if I could avoid it, send my child to a
Roman Catholic school, so I would not compel Roman Catholics to
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send theirs to. Protestant institutions; for, if a teacher believes a
given thing to be truth, it would be his duty to impress it on his
pupils, and as I would not like to subject my son to the proselytizing
influences of a Roman Catholic priest, so 1 would not force Roman
Catholic children to be placed under the care of Protestant school
masters, Well, though Mr. Brown, out, had said the clause must be
repealed coiae qui coi'tte-that sectarian schools must be abolished at
ouce-s-no sooner did he get in than an arrangement' was come to with
Messrs. Dorion and McGee, that a commissioner, messenger or agent
should be appointed in order to run all over the earth, examining into
the systems of Belgium, Switzerland, Prnssia, &c., to find out one
which would work to the satisfaction of all parties. [Laughter.]
And while this commissioner was away-and if he were well raid
he would stay away a long time-while he was preparing his report
as to a plan which should reconcile all people and make Roman
Catholics and Protestants think alike-[laughter]-what do you think
was to be done 1 Why, things were to remain as they are, and
separate schools were not to be attacked at all. [Hear, hear and
laughter.]

"A VOICE.-Who was the commissioner to be 1 Mr. McGee 1
[ Laughte r .] .

"lVIR. MACDONA LD.-Mr. Me Gee has denied that he was to be, and
I will therefore say noth ing more as to that. I will, however, quote
you the two passages in the Globe which show the truth of what I
have just stated. I n December , 1859, when M. Brown thought he
had no chance of getting into office, he wrote:

" Electors of Upper Canada! These instructions of Charbonnel are being car
r ied out all over the country. Now at thi s moment it is done secretly. Romish
priestcraft loves a secret bargain. Depend upon it, whenever you see a candi
date shirk ing the Sectarian School question-talking of conciliation-talk1:ng of
lea ving things as th ey are-however strongly he may profess general opposi
tion to Sectarian Schools-that man has a secret bargain with the priests, and
will be found next session where the priests want him."

" In 1858, however, when Mr. Brown formed the Two-Days'
Ministry, what was the language of M. Dorion, as reported in the
Globe? It was as follows:

" It was agreed by himself (Dorion) and his colleagues the question should
be tak en up at once, and an inquiry should be made without delay into the
systems prevailing in such eountries as Belgium, Ireland and Prussia, where .
the same difficulties had arisen, and where they had more or less been satisfac
torily settled; in order that the Common School law might be so amended as
to mak e it work more in harmony with the people of both sections of the Pro
vince, Protestant and Catholic, and until that inquiry was made, the system
should remain. as at present." [Cheers.]

6
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MR. THIBAUDEAU'S THREE REASONS FOR JOINING MR .
DORION 'S GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Ma cdonald , at Caledonia, thus referred to th e three reasons
g iven by Mr. Thibaudeau for joining the Brown-Dorion Govern
ment. T he report is from the Dunville Independent.

" You must know, gentlemen , that when Mr . Brown rode th e high
Protestan t horse [laughter] he did not render himself very popular in
Lower Canada; and therefore it was that when he form ed a Gove rn
m ent, this great champion of Upper Canada rights had to show that
Roman Catholic and French influences w ould be car efully preserved
by him. So when one of th e most prominent members of his
administration, the President of his Council and Minis ter of
AgrieulturevMr. 'I'hiba udeau, went before his constituents for re -elec
t ion, he gave three reasons for joinin g Mr. Brown. The fi rst reason
was that there w ere more Roman Catholics in his Government than
there had been in any other since the Union. [Hear and lau ghter.]
The second was th at though Mr . Brown had been in favor of repre
sentation by population-although , for years, both in and out of
Parliament, through his newspapers, and by every other means, he
had agitated the public mind, saying that, as Upper Canada had a
larger population, it ought to have a larger re presentation than
Lower Canada-although the continuance ofthe Union and the -best
interests of the country were jeopardized by the agitation of that
question prematurely-yet, [said Mr. Thibaudeau] among the twelve
members of his administra tion, there were seven pledged against the
principle. [Laughter and great applause.] You may remember that
Messrs . Brown and Dorion, in their explanations in Parliament,
stated that they had agreed upon the ultimate se tlement of the
question of representation by population, but that it was to be with
certain" checks and guarantees." What these" checks" were w e
never could find out , though we subjected the administration to a
long and close cross-examination on the floor of the House. And we
did not understand, if the principle was a good one, why any check
should be necessary-if representation by population were granted, of
what use wo uld it be with" checks" upon its legitimate operation 1
But Mr. Thibaudeau disclosed what the real" check" was. It was
that the six Lower Canada members of Mr . Brown's Government
were all opposed to representation by population, and would vote
against it to the last; while one of its Upper Canada members, Mr.
J. S. Macdonald, had always voted against it too, and still consistently
opposes it. So that, although he opposed us for not granting
representation by population prematurely, the first thing Mr. Brown
did. was to enter into a fallacious and dishonest arrangement with
Mr. Dorion, that he would at some time take up the principle, with
a Cabinet the majority of whom were pledged to oppose it to the
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last ! [Laughter an d derisive cheers.] Another great cry aga instns
used to be that we had not introduced a measure to abolish Separate
Schools ; but what is the fact with regard to Mr. Brown's course on
th is subj ect 1 Why, thou gh he attacked us because we carried out.the
law as we found it , [ for, bear in mind, we did not make it]-thou gb
he said the 19th clause of the Common School Act ought to be done
away with at once-though he thundered out every day, through the
columns of the Globe, that there was to be no peace upon that subject ;
110 delay in settling that question-yet the third and last reason why
Mr. Thibaudeau joined Mr. Brown was, that a ge ntleman was to be
sent, of course 'without delay, who was to wan der over all E urope,
and perhaps a little of Africa, to exa mine all the school systems in.
vogue, to com e back when he had found on a system to please
every body and displease nohody, and had pu t th e Provin ce to all the
expense of his pleasur e trip, and it his system pleased the House,
then it should be adopted.

A Voice-" Mr. McGee."
Mr. Macdonald-And they do say that the individual to De' c1lOSClID

was Mr . l\IcGee. [Laughter ."]

At the London dinner the subject was also touched upon, as
follows:

" With regard to represen tation by population, Mr. Brown , in Iris
vigorous and ab le way, had stated in his newspaper and in Parliament,
that Representation by Population must be granted, and that then:
would be no peace until it was. It was urged by him and his party, in
that election , th at Upper Canada had 1110re people and more wealth
than L ower Canada , but only the same number ofmemhers; and it "race;
asserted as a sine qua non that Upper Canada was wronged and would
not submit longer to it , and that it must have representation by popn
lation. On the other hand, Lower Canada had contended this was
a federal union, that they had a right to equality of represen ta tion,
and that their interests and institutions were in danger if R epresen
tation by population were granted . Well , the cry for th e measure
was made from one end of the country to the other; and it was saicit
the measure must be accorded, no matter whether the dem and :fO;~r

it led to bloodshed or not, no matter whether the country '\.Ya'S'

plunged into all the horrors of civil war, and no matter 'whether the
Union between the Provinces should be severed. In fact, so strong
was Mr . Brown's advocacy of the measure, that he said h e w as a
"governmental impossibility" because he was true to the rights of
Upper Canada . Yet, when an opportunity offered, he took office and
agreed that while the principle of Representation by Po pulation
·should be granted by Lower Canada, there should be applied certa in
wholesome checks. [Laughter.] Since August, 1858, the Govern-

6·
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:ment had be en endeavoring to find out what these checks were , but
withou t effect. They had learn ed, however, from Mr. Thibaudeau, the
mature of those checks . That gentleman , in giving explanations to
ais constitue nts why he h ad joined the Brown-Doriou Administration ,

g a ve as th e first rea son, that of the ten m en in th e Cabinet seven
were pl edged body and soul against R epresentation by Popula tion ,
and that therefore it could not pass. These w ere the checks spoken
o f by Mr. Brown. [Applause.] The very man who a few months
b efore had said the measure must be ca rried at a ll hazards-who had
agitated the country from end to end in its favor-w ho w as boun d to
h ave it eve n if it cost bloocl--that man so arranged his Cabinet that
o fthe twelve m en composing it only four and himself could or would
h a ve vote d for it. [Tremendous applause.]

MR. f3RO"YVN AND HIS P ART Y.

At Caledonia , Mr. l\lacdonald thus spoke of the ma nner in which
~1l" . B rown controls his party:

." Mr. Brown is not the exponent of the v iews of a party, but by hi s
:s-upel'ior will and ene rgy he forc es h is party to do just as he wishes .
lie is, in fact , the whole party. He sa id a few years ago, " R epre
s e nta tion by Po pulation is the only thing that can save us, " and the
fla.rty at once replie d," We must have representat ion by popula tion ."
B ut the other day h e said, " Representation by Population is not th e
irem ed y, w e must have dissolution ," and the party at once ec hoed ,
'" Rcipr0scn tat ion by Population is not th e remedy. " [Hear , h ear.]
.{t!.. fe,v years ago h e wrote , " Gentlemen , you must fight for the
'a ibdl1t ion of se pa ra te sch ools-" N ow h e says they must " remain as
t h ey arc ." The party followed h is dictum then , they follow his
d ii:ta t iol1 now, and so, by hi s force of will, he lashes them in like
yw hi}tped spanie ls. [Lond applause.] T hey have no mind of their
'law n- th ey have no principl es of th eir ow n-if he says" that 's black,"
fdley ·say it is black; if he declares it is white , they sw ear it is white.
T hey blindly follo w him, their Protestant Po pe. [Cheers.] Well,
h e has now commenced to agitate for the di ssolution of the Union,
b ecause he finds that so long as the Union lasts , h e cannot obtain
a.nd reta in power; a nd , degrade d though Canada, under his system,
w ould be , h e would rather be a little King in Upper Canada, than
zre rna in in the cold shade of opposition . I am quite satisfied, how
ever , that in spite of this, the Union wiillast-that this agitation
a bout dissolution and an undefinable "joint authority " will pass
a wa y as the other cries have passed away, and that next year, if Mr .
B row n lives and is still a political character, he will say, " Gen tle
zne n, we have changed our mind, we must have no dissolution, no
.~ j oint authority.'" [Cheers.]
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At London, Mr. Macdonald repeated these ' views 111 other
language, thus:

" There are not two parties only, there are three. There is th e
party I lead, the party Mr. Brown leads, and the party headed by
Messrs. Foley, J . S. Ma cdonald and Connor, and these two latter.
parties hate each other like poison. [Laughter.] Last session their :
enmity became so great, that they forgot they w er e in the presence
of the enemy, and began to scold each other heartily. Billingsgate.
fishwomen could not have used harsher 'words. Mr. Foley said Mr.
Brown was in the habit of" stabbing his friends in the dark," and Mr•.

. Brown said Mr. Foley and his fri ends were " w eak brethren" whom.
I had " played like trout." [Hear; hear.] My party , S ir , is larger 
than either of these, and it is the only one which is gov erned by any
thing like principle. The other two unite for the purpose of votin g :
us out-they coal esce for the sake of public plunder. If they formed:
a governmen t to-morrow, they would fight like K ilken ny cats, and,
w e should soon get them out again. As I said hefore, my part y has,
de finite principl es to govern it, but as for Mr. Brown, ifhe says a
thing is w hil e, they swear it is ; ifhe says it is black, they too say it .
is blac k, for by h is supe rior power, will, energy and ability, he lashes.
them in like whipped spaniels . They hate him cordially . TheYi
have entered into secret caucuses to turn him out and choose a nothez
leader, but no soone r does the moment for action come, than he takes:
the w hip in hand and they are quiet and subdued again. H is part!}
is a 'party with a head but without a tail. Mr. Brown said," W e
must vote against Separate Schools ," and th e Oppositi on w ent ;
against Separate Sch ools; he said" Representation by Population;"
and they echoed " Representation by Population." Yet though th ese;
w ere t he cr ies wi th which th ey all w ent to the polls-though this w asr
the pla t form of the party, the moment he threw these questions oveF
board the whole party said with him," We are willing to let Separate
Schools remain as they are, we will throw over Represent atiou .hjr
Population, w e will pass as many ecclesiastical corporuti ..~l'., bills 1:UP

you like." [Cheers.]

THE FACTIOUS NATURE OF THE OPPOSITI V:I,\L

The following e xtract is tak en from the spe ech delivered' ~:z

H amilton :

" So long as my own party is numerically stronger than either <lYJ"
these.-c-so long as I command the strongest pr£ncipledparty, althoughs
these peo ple will join factiously, and against re ason vot e against every
measure of the Govern ment , though they secretly approve of it , I
cannot snbmit to the charge of being in the minority in Upper
Canada. [Applause.] I first fonnd ont this spirit when I introduced
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"VlTIcas ure effecting the Law Courts, decentralizing them, and incre as
,ing the jurisdiction of the County Courts, thus diminishing th e
"ex pe nses of legislation. I found it was opposed on the first reading,
.although many opposition members had expressed to me their approval
·or it. W hen I objected, and said it was unfair, they told me they
'w ould not allow us to legislate, if they could help it, while we were
in it minority in Upper Canada, and they would oppose all our mea-

.sures , Jaw Of no law. [Hear, and cries of shame.J-While giving
'e xa mples, I will mention a bill I introduced last year, framed by Dr.
.R yerson , to co mplete our system of educa tion , as regarded the Corn
'.111o n and Gmm mar Schools of the country. He said if he could. get
that Commen School Amendment Act passed, he would require no

i.tl'lOre . I found the hill to be drawn np by that gentleman with his usual
.a biiit y, and tha t it in fact was the completion of our system. I had
"e v er y confidence in the Rev. Gentleman's desire to make the Corn
zuo u School sys tem the pride of Canada, and wished to get the bill
;t h rough , hut a t the same time I said" Dr. Ryerson, though I believe
)th is bill is a s you say it is, a good one, you will find it meet with the
<'u n a n imous opposition of the Upper Canadian members of the anti
J .\II in ist erial party." "Oh no," said he, "that cannot be, for I have
::3-ee n m ost of them myself, I have talked with them, I have conve rsed
'~\7ith NIL Sa and so about every clause, and the Opposition are in
:2.fa vor ofthe Bill." " Oh," I replied, " I know them better than yo u do ,
-:Jt11e y may approve of it secretly, bnt they will try to defeat it, and, if
-;,,tiley can'Jt d efea t it, they will vote against it, th at th ey may say" h ere's
.an Upper Canada Bill forced upon us by the votes of Frenchmen ."
:!Ba t ,r car·[,ied the Bill through Committee, clause by clause, the m em
~he l's of Hle Opposition sitting near me and making suggestions, som e
-of w hich I G,-ccepted. Yet on the third reading the y united ag ainst it,
-ever y man of them, so as to say H see h ere , an Upper Canada
-S chool Act has been forced upon us by L ow er Canada vo tes ." I ,
'l'l-ow~ ;r;eT , challenge any man to show that w e really have le gislated

" w itl~ L ower Canada votes against the interest of Upper Canada.
17Cheers .]'"

~'L

Mr. Macdouald enlarged on the subject a t London, th us :

cc Those who assail us, Mr. Chairman, cannot point to 011e of our
zneasur es they wish to have repealed, although 'like Mr. J. S. Mac
donald , of" law or no law" notoriety, they have voted against them
a'lL 'Phese men have had the shamelessness to neglect their duty so
nu as to vote against good measures, though th e moment they were
.earriedthey were perfectly satisfied with them. I will give you an
m s ta nc e -ef this, to show you how completely subservient the Oppo
{~'it ion .pa rt y is to Mr. Brown. "When my friend and colleague the
I~ostmaster General, two years ago, introduced the prese nt j ur y bill,
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which greatly simplified the working of thy jury system and reduced
its expenses, Mr. McKellar, who had just returned that morning from
his constituency, got up and praised the bill-said it was a splendid
measure-a great improvement. Yet when the vote came Mr. Brown
held up his finger, and said, "You must not vote for that bill," and
Mr. McKellar, in obedience to his master, voted against it. [Hear.]
Again, in regard to the Common School bill of last session, I may say
that Dr. Ryerson brought it to me, telling me it would remove all the
obstructions of the system, and said, "if that bill is passed I will
consider our Common School system complete." I told him we were
likely to have a short session, and as the bill related to matter of de
tail, not absolutely necess try, though they did oil the machinery, it
might delay us too much, as the Opposition were sure to vote against
it. ' " Oh ! no," said he, " they all approve of it. I have talked with
so and so and so and so, (giving me the names) "and they will help
you through with it." Said I, " I know them better then you do,"
and when, to oblige him, I introduced the bill, they all opposed it.
l Shame.] When we were in Committee of the Whole, after the
second reading, they all crowd ed round the table. I made some sug
gestions to am end the bill, which were received, they made others
which I accepted , and all went 011 harmoniously. Why was this 1 Be
cause what is done in Committee of the whole is never reported-there
are no votes ta ken . [H ear, hear.] But when itcamc to the final stage,
these same members all vote d against the bill, with the exception of
one member , Mr. Rymal , the member for South W entworth , "There,
Doctor," said I, " you see to what extent faction will go!" [Laughter
and cheers.] It is really sur prising, considering the obstructions we
have met with , that we have got on so well; but the country is be
ginning to understand the manoeuvre, and to see that we have really
gone st eadily on, doing what the country required, and doing it
honestly too. [Applause.]"

MR. BRO"\VN AND THE BANK CHARTERS.

In reply to a question put to him at St. Catherines, Mr. Mac
donald said:

" One of the very Banks which had recently suspended payment
in Toronto, received its charter through the exertions of Mr. Brown
himself, who introduced the Act into Parliament, and carried it
through:"
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THE MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION BET"\VEEN
U PP E R AND LO vVER CAN ADA.

At the St. Catherines' dinner, after stat ing th at a Go vernm ent
was n ecessarily forbidden from declaring its policy in adva nce
of the m eeting of P arliament, Mr. M acdonald thus co nt inued :

" But, Sir, there is one point of our policy on which we can be
explicit; we desire continued union with L ower Can ad a. Cut off,
as we should be by disunion, from direct communication w ith the
sea, w e should be dependent on the ca price of the United States as
to whether we should approach the seaboa rd at New York. Were
·d isunion to occur, U pper Canada would be a mis erabl e little back
state ; for Central Canada, rem ember-Canada, sayeast of th e Tre nt
would join with Lower Can ada, as all its dependence is on the St.
L awrence, and it has not those com munications which you have w ith
New York . Upper Canada woul d. then begin a little east ofCobourg,
while Lower Canada would be larger and mor e importan t th an it is
now. That you will see, would never do. Now we.are a nation ,
equal, if not superior, to any save Great Britain its elf, a; to our credit
in the mon ey market. We will not be brok en up in to two or three
w retche d little st at es. United, we will continue our rapid onw ard
progress under th e benign sway of Her Gracious Majesty our Queen,
and that of her eldest sun after H er."

At Simcoe, in answer to a question, th e Attorney Gene ral said : '

" Dissolution of the Union will in no way reli eve the Upper P ro
vince of her liabilities-therefore Mr. Brown's cu re is a sham. No
man holding Bonds on United Canada would, if the Union were dis 
solved, accept in payment security from either one section of the
country. [Applause.]"

At Toronto, the same subject was thus referred to :

" Of such vital importance do I consid er th e continuance of the
Union , that I should be happy to hail th at man as of my party who
favors it, no matter what his political antecedents may have been,
and r. would discard th e man, no matter if he had previously fought
side by side with me, who raises a hand to destroy it. [Loud cheers.]
Why, what would be our position if we dissol ved it '1 We should
sink into the miserable condition of affairs which prevailed before
1840. But preserve it and we should become a great nation-great
in thought, great in action, great in hope, and gr eat in position .
[Cheers.] Gone for ever would be all our hopes of this becoming a
great Empire-gone for ever the prospects of attaining a high position
in the world-gone for ever all our glorious expectations if we again
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sank into two wretched municipalities, with different interests, differ
ent reli gions, and opposing prejudices. [Loud cheers.] WIlY, even
Mr. Brown himself had spoken against a dissolution of the Union, as
I w ill show. On the 20th August, 1855, only four years before
his Convention platform w as adopted, Mr. Brown had said in the
Globe-" W ould Upper Canada prosper with an ignorant and unedu
" cated race possessing the ch annel and mouth of the St. Lawrence ?
" We thi nk not. No policy could he more suicidal than a separation
" of the Provinces. It would materially weaken the Colonial Empire
" of Great Britain." [Cheers.] Yes, continued Mr. Macdonald, it
would sever the connection with Great Britain , yet such was Mr.
Brown's desperate political position, that he had pressed for a disso
lution, and committed h is whole party to it, even at the expense of
breaking the happy connection between Canada and England. [Great
applause .] Then, again in October, 1853, Mr. Brown, through the
Globe, saicl- " In a country which has no foreign a ffa irs to control,
" it would be seen that one Legislature ought to suffice. To give
,. Con gress merely control of the T ariff and Post Office would make it
" a nullity; and if the management of legal affairs and qu estion s
" relating to public morality were committed to it , there would be
"no need for local Legislatures ." These sentiments so powerfull y
expressed by Mr. Brow n in 1853 and 1855, are mine (Mr. Macdonald's)
in 1860. [Loud and long continue d applause.] It is the duty, in my
opinion, and I hope also in the opinion of those present, of every
lover of his country, to keep it in the high position it had attained
to keep it from retrogra ding, and, by separating Upper Canada from
Lower Canada, dash its glorious prospects to the ground. What
would Upper Ca nada be, separated hum the sister Province, but a
petty municipalit y , havin g no exit to th e seaboard, and in a constant
state of depende nce upon th e good-will of the neighboring Republic '?
You may talk of the domination of Lower Canada, but it possesses
splendid water communication a nd all the advantages which fit it
for uni on with th e Upper Province. Nature has joined the two
toge the r, and that man is no lover of his country who would sever
the bonds th at unite them. [Loud applause .] Lower Canada is
ce rtain tu becuuie a manufacturing country. The climate and popu
la tion are Loth fiivoru ble to the promotion of manufactures. This
being the case, Upper Canada will have a home market for its pro
duce, and Lower Can ada w ill supply it-with manufactured goods.
We shall not then be dependen t upon the crops in Europe for a
market for our products, as w e are now, when even a good crop on
the Blac~ Sea affects the price of our grain. By becoming one great
country, by having a large population of manufacturers in Lower
Can ada a nd far mers in Upper Canada, we shall have a domestic
market and be sure to get a good reward for our labor. All this will be
lost if we re tnrn to th e position of things before] 840. It is true that
when two people of different races, antecedents and associations are
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together, there must be a certain amount of animosity and heart
burning ; but so it was once between England and Scotland, and so
it was between England and Ireland. I believe on the whole it is
extraordinary that the Union has been so successful. In tw enty
year s the assimilation and amalgamation between the two Provinces
has been wonderful. All Moderate men begin to appreciate the advan
tages of the Union ; and if it were desi rabl e to maintain the standing
of the conntry-and who would say it was not des irable-we must
continue the Union ; we must look indulgently upon each other 's
faults and fuibles ; w e must try to get over these little discrepancies
instead of enlarging them for mere party political purposes. [Loud
cheers .] "

At London, Mr. Macdonald spoke of the absurd nature of the
" joint authority" scheme:

" On gun powder plot day , 1859, 1'11". Brown found out that represen
tation by population was not w orth a far thing, that it was no real
remedy . He set it as ide, though h e had called it every thing for
Upper Canada, and he rai sed up a new myth, a new phanto m w hich
h e cal led " joint authority." [Derisive laughter.] If we ask our
selves what this joint authority is, w e shall see how cru de the idea
is. Is it a legislature or is it a bench of bishops 1 I f it means any
thing; it means that Canada is to be divided into two, that there are
to be two se parate legislatures, but a central pow er. Now, if th e
joint authorit y which is to govern a ll Canada is to legislate on all
points affecting Eastern and Western Can ada, why, that is what we
have just now. The only difference would be that under the pro·
posed system we would have three parl iaments, any amount of
speake rs, any amount of maces, one cent ral po\ver, and two wings,
110t doing any thing, however, because the central body, if it was
entrusted with real power, would do every thing. But if the real
power was to be in the local govern men ts, the central one would be
of no use whatever; it would be a mere figure-head. But, sir , i t
would have this effect, and indeed the whole sche me means th is,
that when Mr. Brown found that h e could not be Prime Minister for
the whole of Canada, he was quite willing to be Prime Minister of
Upper Canada for a wh ile, and advise H er Majesty's represen tative
on the a ffairs of one half of the Provin ce . [Loud applause.] To such
a consummation I am altogether opposed; I am a sin cer e Unionist, I
nail my colors to the mast on that great principle. Our first object is
union with Great Britain, under the government of our beloved
sovereign, Queen Victoria; and I say that next to the union with
Great Britain, next to having our Queen as ruler, I look to the un ion
of the two Canadas as most essential. [Cheers.] After the Govern
ment of which I w as a member, ancl continue to be a member, had
settled the great questions to which I have alluded, there were, un-
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fortunately, no great principles on which parties were divided-an
unwholesome state of things for them, as has lately been the case
both in England and Canada; politics became a mere struggle for
office. I am happy that now we have a new principle announced, on
which we can agree or disagree. I am glad there is a party willing
to agitate the country on the question of disunion,because we can
then fight and struggle upon the subject, it can be our 'war cry. [Hear.]
I go with all my power and force in favor of the continuance of the
union, and 1 say this-whatever may have been the antecedents of
any man in Canada, whether he has acted with me or against me, if
he becomes a disunionist, I disown him; and I don 't care what may
have been the antecedents of another; though he may have struggled
fiercely against me, if he enters himself as a supporter of the union
with England, under Her Majesty the Queen, and of the union of the
two Canadas, I hail him as a brother, and am ready to act with him.
[Cheers.] God and nature have joined the two Canadas, and no
factious politician should be allowed to sever them. The same great
waters flow past th em, the mighty St. Lawrence connects them, their
interests ar e the sa me . Our country, sir, is one. The agricultural
products of U rrer Canada w ill flow to the cities of Quebec and Mont
real , a nd be de posite d there, and ther e will be a reciprocity ofbenefits.
In Lower Canada there is an incalculable amount of water power for
every manufactur ing purpose . There is a large industrious and frugal
population, livin g for six months of the year in enforced idleness. It
must become a grea t manufacturing country. Then, sir, we shall see that
wholesome exchange of com modities in active operation which our
recent legislation has promoted, we shall have the farmer sending his
wheat down, not to be in all cases forwarded to Europe to compete
with Russian , Turkish or Egyptian wheat, but we shall find a pur
chaser at our ow n door, get a reasonable price for it, and the Lower
Canada consume r of Upper Canada produce will send back the
m anufactures which he has been busily working at and preparing, in
his different scen e of industry, during the winter months. [Loud
cheers.] "

Mr. Macdonald, at 81. Thomas, alluded to the growth of
Canada since the Un ion, saying:

et There is on c question in which the government is to some extent
interested, and to which it is to some extent committed. It is that
of the confederation of the Provinces. Confederation is one thing,
joint authority is another. It was formerly stated, that, by unit
ing with the Lower Provinces, we should put an end to French
influence and cure Lower Canadian domination. I do not go into
the question with any such spirit, believing that the union between
Upper and Lower Canada has been a great success. It took a century
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before Scotla nd got over the feeling of opposition to the union with
England, and really began to enjoy the benefi t of that union. He
knew what opposition ther e was to th e union between E ngland and
Ireland. And when we cons ider that the union of Canada took place
only a few years ago, in 1840, I am surprised at its early succ ess.
From two miserable municipalities havin g no cr edit, no standing of
any kind, w e have grow n to be a nation. [Hear.] W e are considered
in the light of a nation; w e are equa l in population to the United
States when they assum ed the responsibi lity of independen ce i in
wealth w e are far before what they w er e. When we consider that
the F re nch of Lower Canada usedto look to France for a model, the
British of Ca nada to England, and that when th e union took place
the two Provinces were actually fighting hand to hand, and sw ord to
sw ord , we may w el l w onder tha t c iv il w a r has died away, that
poli tica l dissentious a re on ly kept up by political dema gogu es , and
that w e have risen to such a height of cr edit before the civilize d
w orld ."

; I

. At Hamilton, the following remark s fell from th e Attorney Ge-
neral West:

" And I w i11 now draw your attention to bu t one su bject more .
This is now a great agricult ural country, and is going to be one of the
greatest manu facturing countries in th e w orld , possessin g as it does
grea t water power, an industrious population which, as it increases..
will of course contain mo re and mu re people unfitted for agricultural
pursu its a nd wantiug other mean s of employ ing their indust ry .
Especially- will manufactures sp ring lip in Lo wer Cana da, and we
shall have t he manufacturer of Lower Canada sending h .s goods to
Uppe r Canada in exchange for the wheat and other productions of
th is more favored sect ion of the Provi nce. But in order to do so w e
must resist as one man this cry of di ssolution of th e U nion . [R ap .:.
t uro us a ppla use.] We are now on e great country, with a popul at ion
of ne arly 3,OOO,000-equal to that of th e Unite d State s at the ti me ofth e :
declaration of Indep endence-standing as to our credit at the capitals
of Europe equal-aye and s upe rior to-most na.ti ons of the European
w orld. [ Cheers .] I hope that th e Union between Great Brita in and
the Colon ies , es pecially th is coluny, will long continue, but that if we
ever are sever ed from her we shall be severe d as one people-gr eat
in territory, great in resources, great in enter prize , great in credit,
great in capital,as w e can only be th rough and during th e Union.
[ Cheers;] To dissolve the U n ion would be a su icidal act, for w e
should re v ive the same state of thin gs as in 1837 , w h en one Province
w as exclusively British, the other exc lus ively F rench , with no com
mon laws, withou t similar systems of adm inisteri ng justice, insomuch
that a man at one end of the Province would not find the sam e law
as in the other, and what was a crime in one" migh t be a virtue in
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the other. As I said a day or two ago, whatever may have been the
political existence of any man, if he be for the Union, I hail him as of
the same party as myself, if against it I denounce and disown him.
And if I had any influence over the minds of the people of Canada,
any power over their intellects, I would leave them this legacy
" whatev er you do, adhere to the Union-we are a great country and
shall become one of the greatest in the universe if we preserve it;
we shall sink into insignificance and adversity if we suffer it to be
broken." God and Nature have made the two Canadas - one-let no
factious men be allowed to put them asunder. [Loud and long con
tinued cheering.] "

Mr. Macdonald, at Guelph, pointed out the great and conti
nually advancing prosperity of the country and attributed -it -all to
the Union:

" He said-What w as Upper Canada previous to 1840? A wretched
municipality , having credit neither at home or abroad, with no home
market and without communication with the seaboard. But by the
Union we attaine d a high posi tion in the world. We have a magni
ficent line of wate r commun ica tion , a direct trade with Europe, can
obtain credit to an almost unlimited extent in England and have every
prospect of becoming one of the most prosperous and thriving commu
nities in the world. Ar e w e going to spoil all this by severing the
Union in order that Mr. Brow n may govern a part of it ? (Cries of
" no, no.") That is the w hole secret of the agitation. Mr. Brown,
findin g he has 110 chance of again governing the whole country, even
for tw o days, cares not whether he throws it into the condition it was
in hal f-a-century ago, if he only has an opportunity of reigning in
Weste rn Canada. The language the poet Milton put into the mouth
of his Satanic majesty is very applicable to his case-" I would
rather reign in hell than serve in heaven." (Applause.) Mr. Brown's
ambition is such that he would rat.her govern half of the country-and
the half which would be depressed and ruined-in order that he
may call himself the first man in it, than have the prospect before
him of being forever excluded from the government under the Union.
I hope and feel you all agree with me in the importance of for the
future founding our party, its hopes and its prospects, upon the Union
of Canada and its Union with the Crown of Enzland-c-Union now
under our beloved Queen, and Union under he;- son, when in the
course of time and by God's providence he becomes our Sovereign."
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The list of extracts on the subject may be concluded with Mr.
Macdonald's reference to it at St. Thomas.

" ::VII'. Chairman, I cannot press too strongly upon your attention
the close connection that exists between Upper and Lower Canada .
[Cheers.] Sir, I am heart and soul a Unionist. [Great applause. ]
After the governments, of which I have been a member, had sett led
the questions which agitated the country, th ere was scar cely any
gr eat principle left on which parties w ere divided. That is an un
wholesome state of things , where no great principle is at stake. Wh en
no great qu estions divid e parties, politics are apt to become a perso
nal matter-people struggle for party purposes and not for the sake of
principle. I am glad that, in consequ en ce of late proce edings and
acts performed by a large and respectable party in Canada, w e can
agni n form ourselves into two parties-Unionists and Disunionists,
[ Cheers.] I , sir, as I said before, and the government with which
1 act, are Unionists in heart and soul. We go for union w. th Eng
land and union with Lower Canada. [Cheers.] If you will only
consider, you will perceive in what a position Canada is placed. W e
have one of the fin est positions on the globe-the most magnific ent
system of inland navigation in the world-no wher e else can any thing
be seen like our waters; our great lakes, our magnificent St. Law
rence. And, sir, we are only in our infancy-our untau gh t minds
cannot appreciate the wealth our children will see rolling along those
waters-the treasures of the V\Test pouring down them, to be de posited
in the great East. They will also see this, that from the extraor
dinary fertility of Upper Canada; the mildness of its climate, the
richness of its soil combining to render it the fines t agricultura l region
in the world, it will develop itself as a great producer of food. In
Lower Canada, they will see one of the greatest manufactu ring cou n
tries under the sun. You must know that many parts of Lower
Canada have a soil as rich as the best portions of the Western Pro
vince, but a climate so severe and rigid, that it compels the hardy
and industrious population to endure six months of en forced idleness.
During the long winter they have scarcely any occupation, while at
the same time they are anxious to work, being the most industrious,
careful and frugal people in the world, handy and apt in learning the
various arts. They have water power in the most astonishing quan
tity, and they have thus within their reach all the materials for a great
manufacturing country.-Men, women and children can work in the
factories during the winter; a certain portion of them can go to the
fields in the summer time. (Applause.) Hence it will be seen that the
farmer of Upper Canada must send his produce to be consumed by
the manufacturers in Lower Canada. In return he will receive ma,
nufactures, such as clothing, made in our own country. (Applause .)
V\Te shall then have a home market. At this moment we are altogether
d ependant on the crop in England, or the crop on the Baltic Sea, as to
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whether the produce of our farmers is worth much or little. A single
harvest on the continent of Europe, approaching in amount to that
which we have fortunately, by the blessing of Providence, been able
to reap in Canada, would render our wheat almost valueless. People
there are close to England-the farmers are many of them serfs,
living cheaper and more coarsely than we could ourselves, or would
allow our servants to do-they can produce much cheaper than we
can, and live upon less. Thus, as I said, we are altogether depen
dent on their crops as to whether the fruits of our industry shall be
worth much or little. [Hear.] But when we have a home market,
as I expect we shall, we shall be independent-we shall be able to
sell our produce to our artizans, and our own tradesmen will supply
us with the fruit of their labor in exchange. [Hear, hear.]

Pardon me, if I again, and in conclusion, call your attention to the
necessity of forming one great party of Unionists' in Canada. I would
say this, that I consider every man who says he is iu favor of the
union, of the complete union of the Canadas, and the complete union
with England, to belong to my party, whatever his antecedents may
have been. And thou gh he may have fought side by side with me
in Parliamen t , he is diametrically opposed to me if he raises his
finger for the repeal of the happy union which now exists. [Long
continued cheering.] "
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